
SD PUC 

The SD Facility was straightened along 388th Avenue by removing angles for about 0.5 

1 1057 - 061 I 1 
I I miles. The original route was developed to avoid impacts to trees and a former gravel pit 
128-64-24-A 

that the landowner was thinking of using again. However, after discussions with the 

landowner, the landowner preferred a straight route to minimize impacts to farming. 

128-63-31-C I Structure 068 (former Structure 068-P) was moved to the west side of 388th Avenue to 

2 1067 - 069 I 2 I 1avoid a cultural resources site, moving the road crossing about 0.2 miles south. The 
128-64-36-B 

landowner of 128-64-36 had no objections to the route adjustment. 

Structure 079 (former Structure 078.1-P) was moved to the east side of 388th Avenue to 

3 1078-080 3 1127-63-07-C I avoid potential wetland impacts, moving the road crossing about 0.3 miles south. The 

landowner of 127-63-07-C had no objections. 

125-64-12-A SD Facility Route was modified by removing a 90 degree corner near the intersection of 
125-63-07-D 120th Street and 388th Avenue in 125-64-13 and the route was adjusted to a diagonal 
125-63-07-C 

4 1131-137 I 4 I 125-64-13-A 
route through 125-63-07. This route adjustment was made to accommodate landowner 

request to increase distance from a farmstead and reduce routing on a landowner's 
125-63-18-B 

property who opposed the Project. The landowners were agreeable to the route 

125-63-07-B !adjustment. 

124-62-06-D The SD Facility was modified by angling Structures 184 to 189 (former Structures 180-P to 

124-62-06-A 183-P) to accommodate a landowner request to increase distance from a newly built 

5 1184-189 5 
home in 124-62-6, to avoid ·potential impacts from Elm River overland flooding and erosion 

I I by not having multiple crossings of the river, place structures around cultural resources 
124-62-05-D . d I' . I . h I b I Th d' bl sites, an to 1m1t tree remova ma s e ter et. e route a JUstment was agreea e to 

landowners. 

124-62-36-D The SD Facility was shifted to avoid potential impacts to NRCS and USFWS easements. 
6 1228 - 230 I 6 

124-62-36-H Landowners were agreeable to the route adjustment. 

120-56-08-H Structures 468 to 470 (former Structures 453-P, 454-P and 455-P) were moved about 300 
120-56-08-D feet east to accommodate tbe landowoe['s glaooed agriculturnl 
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an angle between Structures 467 to 470 (former Structure 451-P and 456-P). The 
120-56-08-G 

landowner was agreeable to the adjustment. 

120-56-14-B 
Structures 495 and 496 (former Structures 479-P and 480-P) were moved to the south and 

120-56-13-C 
Structure 494 (former Structure 478-P) was moved slightly north. This route adjustment 

8 493 -497 8 was made to avoid potential cultural resource site impacts and to reduce impacts to a 

120-56-13-B treed shelter belt. The route adjustment was based on landowner discussions and the 

adjustment is agreeable with the landowners. 
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